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RUNG LADDERS

For an explanation of working/standing/reach height see on page 5.

 Can be used as length adjustable leaning ladder, freestanding ladder and 
stairway ladder.

 
 

resistance.
 Low space requirements for storage and transport.
 Solid locking device handles made from high-quality aluminium castings.
 Ergonomic and service-friendly bolted hinges.
 In the freestanding ladder position, the ladder can be folded together 

8042 TELESTEP telescopic ladder

Recommended accessories:

Foot extension for 
telescopic ladders

Fixed castor set for 
telescopic ladders

Set of swivelling 
foot pikes for 
telescopic ladders

To release the joints simply pull the grip discs 
on the pin joint outwards and place the ladder 
in the leaning or freestanding ladder position.

The grip discs on the side of the pin joints 
are ergonomically shaped and ensure easy 
handling when adjusting the ladder.

The joints engage automatically when the re-
quired position is reached. In freestanding ladders 
position, the ladder can still be closed without 
re-opening the joints.

The solid locking devices made of cast 
aluminium for adjusting ladder height are 
easy to handle and extremely durable.

P. 176

Bucket hook 
for rung ladders

Folding universal 
ladder step

Tool bag for 
aluminium ladders

P. 182P. 182 P. 175 P. 174 P. 180

Special advantages of TELESTEP 8042:

Note:
Hinges must be kept 
clean and regularly 
lubricated.

4 × 3 4 × 4 4 × 5 4 × 6
60 60 60 60
10 14 18 22

Length leaning ladder 1.85 – 2.92 2.35 – 4.02 2.90 – 5.14 3.46 – 6.26
  step ladder 0.72 1.26 1.80 2.35

 step ladder 2.22 2.76 3.30 3.85
 step ladder 2.72 3.26 3.80 4.35

  leaning ladder 2.10 3.00 4.10 5.20
 leaning ladder 3.60 4.50 5.60 6.70

 leaning ladder 4.10 5.00 6.10 7.20
 step ladder 0.90 – 1.40 1.15 – 1.95 1.40 – 2.49 1.70 – 3.03

Width as step ladder top/bottom 355/555 355/560 355/630 355/700
Folded L×W×H 1.00 × 0.55 × 0.20 1.20 × 0.55 × 0.20 1.50 × 0.65 × 0.20 1.80 × 0.70 × 0.20

 retracted/extended 0.73/1.08 0.90/1.44 1.07/1.80 1.26/2.15
11.2 13.2 16.0 20.0

EAN-Code 4019502337800 4019502337817 4019502337824 4019502337831

804212 804216 804220 804224

 Spare parts set rung covers
Spare part: 
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